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T-HE. HEAVENLY SCULPTOR.

Shriek not from suffering, ^ach dear blow,
From which thy smitten spirit bleeds,

Is bot a messenger' to show
ike renovation which it needs.

The earthly sculptor smites- the rock ;
Loud the relentless'hammer rings ;

And from the rude,- unshapeu block,
At length, imprisoned beauty brings.

Thou art that rude, usshapen stone ;
And waitest, till the arm of sti ife

Shall make its crucifixions-known,
And suiite'and-carve thee into life.

The Heavenly Sculptor works on thee ;
Be Patient. Soon His arm of might,

Shall from thy prison's darkness free,
\And change thee to a form of light.

Faitee in Personal Nobility.
\ BY MARGARET £. SAXGSTER,

.Said that wise old Roman emperor,
Marcus Aurelius, 'Whatever any one

does or says, I must-be good, just as if
the gold or the emerald or the purple
were always saying this, 'I must be
emerald, and keep my color."

2$o sharper experience of pain can

cöme to~a' sensitive human soul than
the feeling which is thc expression of
defeat in such a resolve as this. To
have consciously failed in an enterprise
is mortifying* to a perfecly just and de-
Sensible pride-. But if the enterprise
belong to the external world of effort,
many things, some apparent, some bid- j
den, someaccidental, and some i mpossible j
to1 guard against, may militate towards j
its-faiiure. When you have" done your
best it is weak to lament over disap-
pointment, because sooner or later
everybody must meet disappointment,
and accept it as part of life's neccessary
discipline. It is inevitable, for in-
stance, that now and then the stove
shall refuse to draw, and the dinner
shall be* spoiled now and then, the
dress you have cut according to pattern
and- measure shallprove an ill-fitting in-
stead of a well-fitting garment. Occas- !
ionally, be you never so successful, your
picture shall remain unsold, your book
shall be passed over unread, your ser-

mon shall miss its mark, and your care- j
ful article shall be returned with thanks j
Of course a momentary regret is natu- !
ral and pardonable; but unless you are

of fibre tough enough to stand with
cheerful front, aud receive disappoint-1
ments of this kind, you will be left Be- j
bind in the battle of life where ail' mast
strive.

The failure to do and Be'noble, when
the occasion has arisen, the failure to
be one's highest self, the sense- of fall¬
ing sfiói^ofone's own ideal, is failure of a j
different and! far more pitilessly humiliât-
ing sort than the otbeïy Every charac-
ter has the defects of its\best qualities, j
ând often our greatest wea%ff&sjLUea- in-f
the direction of our own greatest
strength. A man of positive and de-
termined nature, fulL of courage, fall of j
self-assertion, i's more in danger of j
being^iatolerant, cruel, and needlessly!
arrogant, than a man of more timid pud i
calculating temperament can be. A
woman, gracious, tender, of fautless j
tact, and natural amiability, is in peril
of drifting on the social shoals of insin-
cerity and of untruth, as her neighbor of
much less sweetness is not. To ber, and j
not to her neighbor, comes the tem pta-
tion to agree with the brilliant sophistry
wfrrc& does not convince her reason, lest j
she shalî hurt the feelings of the
sophist ; to absorb the atmospheric
qualities*of the people with whom she
finds-herself, and in fact to be all things
to all men, in a way which is reprehen-1
sible, because it involves indirection,
The hand which drew Tito Melema, the
beautiful hypocrite, was the hand of-i
genius. And it was with a keen in-
sight into the soul experiences of men

that George Eliot wrote, "The worst;
drop of bitterness can never be wrung
on to our lips from without; the lowest
depth of resignation is not to be
found in martyrdom ; it is only to be
found when we have covered our heads
in silence, and felt, 'I a»ia aot worthy to
be a martyr ; the truth shall prosper,
but not by me/ *

To have had the opportunity to have
spoken a wcrd for the Master, and al¬
lowed it to pass with the word unspoken ;
to have sat by when a sneer was utter¬
ed against what was to you holy, and
have been too pusillanimous to rebuke
the insult by look or speech ; to have
been less than you expected of yourself,
less than your Lord at his coming shall
have a right to expect of you, this is to
know a darkness that may be felt. It
is a matter of little moment in this
world of change, how people behave to¬
wards you. Friends may drop away,
you may suffer injustice*; you may meet
with cold looks and be forgotten where
you had thought to have been remem¬
bered. After ail, these iocidents are

too transient to be cared for deeply. It
is a matter of great moment that you
behave loyally, purely, unselfishly, and
forgivingly. So that your Master shall
not be wounded by you, in the house
of his friend.

Having said this, there remains to
be said, that too much introspection is
apt to lead- to morbid aud unwholesome
results. Should we spend our time in
looking too constantly at our imperfect
selves, life would sink Into a sitting in
sackcloth and ashes. Wc must look
for help, for peace, and for divine di¬
rection, to One whose compassions fail
not, and who knoweth our frame, and
remembereih that we are dust.

One Hundred Miles an Hour.

The second locomotive of the Fon¬
taine patent bas just been turned out of
the Grar.t Locomotive Work? at Pater¬
son, and is now being tested on the
New York," Lake Erie and Western
Railroad. The machinery of this en¬

gine is all above the boiler. A big pair
of driving wheels rest on a small set
below, moving them by friction, so that
when the upper pair is going at thc rate
of sixty miles an hour, the lower pair
is- carrying the locomotive U the rate of
ninety miles. The first locomotive of
the kind turoed out, it is said, ma<ie
öinety miles on hour with casu on a

Canadian railroad. Tho inventor en¬

thusiastically predicts that one will be
driven at tho rate of one hundred miles
an hour. A test-for speed will be made
in a day or two.-New York Sun.
---

lie that would see our religion iu its
native simplicity, purity and glory must

study the character of our Lord and
Savior.

Whatever you dislike in another
person, take care to correct in yourself.

Intempérance..
AU nations have some form of îh-

j toxîcatîng drink; and from- neatly
every one of the ordinarily innocent

j and wholesome frai'8 of the earth a

j deadly, devouring and'almost'infernal
fluid can be distilled'. Alcohol lins
its uses and so has whisky, brandy

j and wine. It is only by perversion
that they are constituted greater de-
trcycrs of human life than all the com¬
binations of war, pestilence and
famine. Battle kills tlie material-sub¬
stance ol man ; so does pestilence
and so does (amine. Intoxicating
liquors not only slay the body, but

j they warp and often dethrone the in¬
tellect and imperil the souls of their
victims. Are these words emphatic
ones? Indeed they are. Are they
veracious ones? Who shall deny
them ? Saint Augustine, who had
irad profuse experience of the world's
wickedness in early life, said of
drunkenness that it was "a flattering
devil, a sweet poison, a pleasant sin,
which whosoever hath, hath not-him¬
self; which whosoever doth commit'
doth not commit sin, but- he himself
is wholly sin." One of the foremost
of criminal Jawyers in the United
States declared to the writer that but
for- intemperance there would be
hardly a case in Court involving mur¬

der and such capital offenses. The
story is an old but good one that a

man had his selection of various hein¬
ous offenses, inchufing drunkenness,
:and chose tho last- because he, in so-

ocrcess, shrank- in horror from the
others. Ho became a drunkard and
fell into every other sin that he
thought to avoid. When once the
vice of habit of intemperance has
seized upon a matt it is the death-
knell to industry, to honorable en¬

deavor, to love of virtuous society, to
communion with Heaven, to domestic
peace and all the lovely and redeem¬
ing things of life. Ail is clmos,
accident, wavering, poverty, wretch¬
edness, the overthrow of character,
the dreadful death-bed and the sad¬
dest of sepulchres. According to
Edward Everett, ibo use of intoxica¬
ting liquors- lias cost thc United
States a direct expenditure of $600,--
000,000, and an indirect expendituie
equally great. It has destroyed
800,000 lives, It> has sent 100,000 le¬
the poor house. It has consigned at
least 150,000 to jails ami peniten¬
tiaries. It has made 1,000 maniacs.
It has instigated 1,500 murders, lt
has caused two thousand suicides
It has destroyed $10,000,000 worth
of property, lt has made two hun-1
dred thousand widows and one hun-1
dred thousand orphans. These are

\}IH figures of twenty years ago. The
statistics of to-day would swell that
appalling list far beyond the above
computation, for the vice is on the
increase- and its consequences grow
more arid more terrible. The Bible
tells us that we shall "quench not the
spirit.'7 Nothing so effectually dark¬
ens the mimi ami "extinguisTies the
Divine spark as strong drink indulged
in to excess. Some moralists GOD-
tend that the habitual drunkard as

effectually commits suicide as if he
had used the dagger, the pistol or
the bowl to "shuffle off this mortal
coil." Every consideration of com-

roeu sense, of morality, of health, of
prudence, of happiness here and
hereafter, appeals to men whose
bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit
that they shall ôee from drunkenness
as they would from the Evil One.
How often have we been called to
mourn for friends who had qualities
to ennoble themselves and others, but
whose usefulness was obliterated by
this awful habit. In every communi¬
ty there are only too many examples'
yet lingering of the truth of these
expressions, and, in every communi-
ty, only too many graves are eloquent
with warning to all who ''put a thief
into their months to steal away their
brains.77 It is the burning crime of
the day. and no- missionary field is
so promising of labor and reward. It
is true that discouragement awaits
all who work therein, but none the
less is. it a duty that good men and
women can never escape. There are,
thank God ! many missionaries, whom
Heaven will bless,, and many victims
saved as brands from the burning.
But much remains to be accomplished-,
by precept, by example and by
prayer. The brightest angels hover
around the head of that man or

woman who, without the sont vanity
of reform, but with the tender hand
of charity, seeks out the brother
fallen by ihe wayside and rescues
him from the wallow, to go forth into
the world of men and spirits, clothed
in his right mind and shaped in the
image of a child of Gotl.

?- V -U»

Much as we condemn sin, it will re¬

main in us while wc strive alone to
save ourselves from it. Thc power of
Christ alone can breaks its force.

Thc loading Scientists of to-day agree
tlûii it.n.-i diseases ute causea by iii.»1 .!..:<. i« d
Kidneys'.r Liver. If :. - t'.irc, t.'.e Kidney*
¡IIMI Liver ure kept in perfect «rd«.r, petff«?!
health «ilLLe thc reiuît. 'J'Ms truth hi* «lily
beet» known a .-h<.rt. titue ami i«.r years pc»|dc
SuCcred great agony without oei:.£ able t-> lind
relief. The discovery «.d' Warner's Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure murks a new era ;n th« treat
merit of these troubles ¿Ind »j fr«»»n a siïiii'ie
tropical leafed rar« vaia«-, it confair.s ju-t die
etcaient--» necessary t«> nourish nnd invigorate
b«>:ii of thc«e grt- ii orgrtris. and sufdy restore
and keep them in order. It is a PÓSITl-YE
KKMFOY for all the diseases (hut cause pubis
i:i tliC lower part of the b- 'ly- f r Torpid Liver
- Headaches- Jaundice- Dizziness- lira\-\
Fever. Agi*e-.Malaria': Fever, and ail dituetd
tics of t!i« Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and s;iie remedy for fca:al«s
during Pregnancy, lt wi11 control Menstrua¬
tion and is invaluable b»r Lencoi ri. i or fallí
in¿ of tiie Womb. As a îîlôod Purifier il is un

cfjualed, fur it cure.- liie urgans tis.it nuilee tiic
blood.

This iteuiedy, whi>:h ha? don«' such wonders-,
is put up in the liAU'iKfT SIZEl) ItOTTLK
of any medicine up«oj ibo mark«*':-, und is sold
by 3Un^¿4$U».--í¿trd u\\ demersal i? I 25 per bohle.
For Diabetes, ioo-iire for WA itN KU'S §¿VFE
IMA I; KT KS ITIIH. lr is a lenitive U.-n.cdy.

Ii. iL WA1LNLÜ Ju CO", lloeuestvr, N. Y.

j
i- .

BROWN'S IROX BITTERS aie
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc Enriches the blood, strength»
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on tho digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting thc food. Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc Thc only Iron Preparation
that will ot blacken the teeth or

give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROWN" CHEMICAL. CO.
Baltimore, Md.

Sec that all Iron Bitters are made hy BROW>- CHOTCAI,
Co. »nd have crossed revl-lines and trade mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS*;

!

!

SÂDDLESY ANS HARNESS.
.-o-

TUE FIXEST LEATHER OX HAND Ready
to bj worked up at the lowest living

figures,
HARNESS of the latest style anil of my

own workmanship, at my shop to sell.
I am prepared to do a!I kinds of Jobs in

my line of business. All Orders received
wi'l be promptly attended to, and with the
greatest care,

-A full line of-
READT-MADS HA IÎXESS,

SADDLES. BRIDLES.
COLLARS, MARTIN¬

GALES, and
EVERYTHING ELSE

pertaining toa First-class Harness Shop.
OLD HARNESS made to look as good

as NEW,
COVERING and REPAIRING Old TRUNKS

-A SPECIALTY.-
All WORK in my line GUARANTEED

to eive SATISFACTION.
T. 0. WROTEN,

Corner of Main and Dugan Streets
March lb. 1 SSI - ly:

A: J. ?HÍNA7

DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
-Asn-

FIXE TOILET SOAPS, HAIR AND TOOTH
BRUSHES. PERFUMERY AND FANCY

TOILET ARTICLES, Ac. ¿c.

Paints, Oiis> Varnishes,
-ASP-

DYE STUFFS.
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

-o-

^S9" Physicians' prescriptions accurately
compounded* March IS-ly

This 3Iystery Explained,
QQO£kisthc patent name of an invaluable
/Cx)\J*J remedy for removing from the
human system pin and stomach worms. It was

the prescription of a celebrated physician, and
saved thc life o?the child it was dispensed for.
It has since been thc Disar.s of saving the lives
of thousands of children by vs timely usc.
It is put up in the form of powder?, ready for
use. and children take it readily, as- ic is a

pleasant medicine. Seid by dealers in medicine
at 25*cen ts.

PHILADELPHIA WAGON WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA. PA

.MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS Of

Plantation, Business, Express & Spring Wagons,
Carts, Drays, Timber Wheels, Trucks and Wheelbarrows.

April 10 ly

FREE T EVERYBODY.
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK

By applying personally at the nearest office of the SINGER

MANUFACTURE COMPANY, (or by postal card if at a

distance,) any adult person will be presented with a beautifully
illustrated copy of a New Book., entitled

OR THE-

STORY i Ti neon,
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving frontispiece;
also 28 finely engraved wood-cuts, and bound in an elaborate

IESITJL© o,nd Gold
LiTioPÊD ora.

No charge whatever is made for this handsome book, which
can be obtain d only by application at branch and subordi¬
nate, offices of the-Singer Manufacturing Co. .

Till! SIXGBR M:h\ÜFAtTUlíí\G MM,
Juno o

Principal Office, 34 Union Square,
NEW YORK:.

amosaz

CATAr¡RH ïstno forerunner of Consumption, 3ron.cb.itis, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, denials
ZHS&iso. .Nitrvous I>c).ihty and rr-.-niaiuroJ;ca.:ii.

Catarrhmay man if.ist itself by a rtinnlni; or discharjro from tho front or hack portion of tho nosp,
Dy r..v.vi:i:iiî.raisi:i;» of mucos and tickling ot tho throaú,loss oí voice; loss of smell, loss oí taste, partial
or complete- deafness, tho formation of scabs iii the throat and nose, bad smell of the breath and nose,

RiNGING in th© ears, dizziness, weak, faint feelings, costive-
aferQ Bess, irregular appetite, and a sense of restless, nervous wvafc-

^**^>w r£?P% cess with moro or loss Joss of memory, These symptoms may

^mw? .'"?^K filt exist, oronly a part of them in any one case.

m&3a Catarrh is produced hy s>.>eciiiu GERMS or PARASITES lodfr-
Araf*>» ytffiNP.A %5«ÄF>*. insrouthe-pariswhenduhiliiatcdhycoiii, or oilier causes. Ca-

jr^\j}/¥\ C^-sst^ «Sëx-'eSâ îarrîi of tho Stomach; ïiowels, Liver, Jïladdcr; Kidneys and

ir;iÂ'Ô\ f/S^^V' /£'£ïi* V'mril) is :<lso verv common, producing r.j'ion-.nc?*. D^SPEP-
F^^CTi*^'?^^.^^ SK. CONSTIPATION,, or Dian-hu-a, BLADDER n. d KIDNEY

-«Wli^Â'Îïrbâ /.»...euons, W0M3 JL>ise5?.\ î,«;ii.-.,rr>jî,-:t. CANCER and other

ifi»K» \v^*sfá\^'-^"f tal maladies. Wbenitibcatesi:; tier throat nndiuii»» itî»ro-
SS^^^aS^^M «»ces SRCNGKFTIS ASO CCNSÔfcîPTION. Xu all cases the par-

^'*^.-&rîïïÎ asitiïsasisMii the 6LO00, audiprodnct; every conceivableform
S^SS^S^^U^ *>f-MoM'poisOnhisK; .rn« fynns of tho Catarrh ccrms prodneo

HS §./ >i«a /®|gPfV-< ASTHMA, HAY F£YER;Mcnraigla.3ml \ -aient ms of couching,
fc^-SsS* 'W^'à»'*^^ P whibovhersci'ivs^ Jii'i.i-is Fe»-i-r. inilammaiioaof the Lanes;

fèûÄ i^^^'^ií^l |k:-:r;i".v- Egipcias, s-;a Üiseusc*, FalUus ot tho Hair aad

PliOF. PAINE'S POSITIVE, KEVER-FAILIXG TREATMENT.
USE Prof. Pain.'s Catarrh VaporasfiiWSCdor-t V>h.-'! l-í», ÎTakeonoof Prof.Fain r's EiverRenö«

rat'T Filtseverv »fallt, and oaoof Prof. PaIno*»An : sc i : o i'otvùersl'.avre :n--s .: day, until carril;
FOU CONS'J.MPTiON AMD BROKCH!T*Sa»sojl'ror. rai au's Catarrh Y¿!-H;¿', Antiseptic Powders;

and S'.l'tod, Sn.mach and i.iver.'iVnlc i>i reel ¡ons on tho bot! irs.
FOR FEMALE DISEASE usoi'rof; faiuH'sTonicToaainl Nerra Tonic Syrup. For DYSPEPSIA

ns* Prof. l'a'mi'/s niot'tl, st'Jiaaehaji'l liivcrToaiC; For CONSTIPAI ¡CN uso Prof. I'ain.'s kirer
ISmorator Pills, tillich kill thogennsof, disease andr., vor leaves tho;-Uient.cosFive". r>>rSKíN DIS¬
POSES u.*J l'<"f. I'alii'i's^Caiarrli Vapor-ts directed wi each hollie. For FULL TREATMENT mul
;7ii* t'rt.-r. I'aino's It'calwuly ):'?'?<>: d, orShorí-har.d treanaentof disease; scntin^. Koi-crrtiiiratesol
She iiiost woudei'fu I curei evcr knowu iii Catarrh, Coixsumption, etc., read tho Peabody Kecord,

Thiu-s That Kerer Did and Never Wiii Core Catarrh
Oxygen ira5, oxvjsen inhalants, porrdcra ar.<l snniTs, nasal donrhovriih salt an'', other Irritant^

carbolic aciil; inuriatoof antmoni.u fumes of me: ¡ato orammenia, clectriciiy ?rd galvanism; iirri-

talinfî oi!?, tar, tU'^pn:teni»e<lcar4»oîatocf tar. licnKvopathy, allopa'.i'.V, a^dall oUicTi>at!iies. Tli*jso
p«;tej>«vf.l cures have bee» tliorouiflilv tried, and have proven a failure; So great-aixl universal lia^-
h.-ti tho failure tliat in consi'i-iratiou of ca-;--sof catarrhajiplvinji t<> niolTor ti"catmcht 1 was obliged
to ir-(T!n a systematic invest; ration of tlio v.li'do Sabjecfc. After jïuri>er6us o rperíments; pTOtraeled
observations and ;::vest<.<ati<ai, TbaT'siifl lust ma.do my grund di><.^v*<T¡-'sor < atarrh Va|i>«r and tii.j

Aatiscpl i<; ireai'i.ei.t of disease^ WiiliouSatiypretcnsiou 1 olfertheseremedies to Hie public Justified
by tao t-\.-e:ûencc of tm yeats? study and practico and tho .successful treatment, of 5u,<.uü casus. So>
far asl know ni.» a sinrrl«! failur-- t-M-::re ji:!-; o'-^iirred ininyrprac.tice.

For Oescriplioa an<l Carool' Alt.Disu&cS, seu<lXorX'rof. ^'ainu's largo Practico of Medicine; 1,000
pases, SW ir*.
For l-;OrVIE TREATMENT, scud forProf. Paiuo's Domestic PracticoOT S ow School Tiemedies; CCO

pE^''S, íj" H.
Korl'etsbnaT'Examiiiatioa :uid Treatment, call or Ttriloto Prof. Paine, i'^S. Ninth street. Phil«

adelph ia.
l -..r Posïtivft; Xever-famn^ Cn.rc of FEVER AND AGUE; CHILL FEVER.NEURALGIA and RHEU¬

MATISM,1!^'' Prof. Paine's .'. litis ;>:ie Po-«"d-vs yr Pin.-; amH'al nar: i<: Svriin.
For Iv^itivo Cure vi ali lorain of NEï'«VOi;S DEBît.iT V, uso Prof. Paiue's S. P- Piil or Serva

Toni'; i?yru.p;
Alediciuesmay be ordered through drngKists,. agents, or directly from tho main yflica,

S5Ü SOUTH r^U.TIÏ STliEET, riíILADELPlíJA.

W. M. GRAHAM'S
SALE STABLES.
HORSES AM) MULES

-ON IIAND,-
OF ALL STYLES AND SIZES.

VARIOUS MAKES CF

Buggies and Carriages,
In Price from $50 to §150:

CELEBRATED

Old Hickory Wagons,
Warranted as good as the best.

AVERY WAGONS.
AT LOW PRICES. AEE WARRANTED.
Januarv 271 h tf

J.E.SUAR

fc4

THE ATTENTION
Of his Friends and the Public

generally to his Large Stock of
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS
of which he is receiving WEEKLY
ADDITIONS.
Just received another supply of

those
CHEAP SPRING-BEDS.

For Comfort and" Durability they
cannot he surpassed.

-ALSO-
CLOTH AND PAPER

WINDOW SHADES-,
WALL PAPERING,
PICTURE FRAMES,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
MATTRESSES, &c, &c.

S3T Furniture repaired neatly, and
in a practicable manner. Upholster¬
ing done with dispatch.

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO
WM. BOGAN'S NEW STOSB.
Jan 2Ü tim

BULTMANN & BRO.

SUMTER, S. C. ^

Invite the attention of ¡heir friends and tho
public generally, to the-

LARGEST STOCK
THEY HAVE EVER HAD,

Which has been purchased, with great care,
with the view of suiting all classes of

buyers, both in quality ar.d price.
Those who want

THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY,
ore invited to call and bc convinced that the

the place to get them is at tho store of
BULTMANN & BROTHER.

Those who have not settled their old
accounts will please clo so at onco.

April S

L07DËLMMË7
Asrent»

DEALER IN-

mm Í MEDICINES,
TOILET SOUPS, PERFUMERY,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

SSORE.

Tobacco, Snuffand Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,

-o-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded', aral orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will fine! my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of thc best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.
Sumter. S. C , Jan. 20, ISSI. 3:a.

HpHE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully
X announce to thc public, that he is prepar¬
ed to furnish

Monuments, Headstones,
AND ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK,
tr the-".Rock Bottom-Prices, guaranteeing full
satisfaction, both in style and workmanship.

W. P. SMITH.
Jan 2T ly

AND-

BUSINESS AGENCY.
Languages, Boos Keeping, &c,

TA UGiST.
rp ME UNDElíSIÚNED has h-ased the Ofibv
|_ in the Mayra ni Ruiidii:^. formerly oem

pied by E. M. Seabrook, Ei«p. and oilers bis
services :

Tu insure property in the best Insumnec

Companies in the world.
To insure live- in tin* New York Life Ins. Co.
T<" adjust arni I>:i lance Lo «ks.
To prepare petitions for aba'ciaent of State

und County 'laxes.
To buy and <(dl lieal Estate
To draw Titles, Ronds. .Mortgages, and

Leases.
To perform thc duties nf Notary Public.
To adjust lo.-sos by fire.

-ALSO,-
Latin. French.. Mathematics. Rook keeping

md Drawing, taught daily, from 2 to -I o'clock
it $;'>.00 per month f.>r each branch.

Office hours, from 12 to 1, and from ó to S
?. M.
(Saturdays and Sun«lars excepted)

CHAS. II. MOISE.
Macjq 4. ISSI.

THE HOUSE
AND THE

OWNER.
ÍCXOW THYSELF.

Every man should know how he is made
and what he is made for, both to enjoy this
life and the next.
"What's a home, or land, or wine, or meat,
If ooc can't rest for pain, nor sleep, nor eat,
Xor go about in comfort? Ik-re's thc ques-
tion : What's all the world without a good
digestion ?"

STANDARD
FAMILY MEDICINES
The reputation of Dr. HEINITSH'S MEDI- jCINES is becotuirjg world-wide as thc best

medicines for the Blood and' Liver. This is j
what everybody says. Thc Blood and Liver
Pills for the Liver, Queen's Delight for the;
Blood, Rose Cordial' for Bowel Complaint,
Quaker Liniment for Pains and Aches, Kina
Chill Cure for Chills and Fever. Are for sale
by Druggists, and at

Keinitsh's Family Drug Store
COLUMBIA, S. C.

STANLEY'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH SYRUP !
FOR THE CURE OF COUGHS, COLDS, In¬
fluenza, Catarrhs Whooping Cough. Bron¬
chitis, Asthma, and all affections of the Lungs.
.A valuable Expectorant and- Soothing Cough

Remedy.

ROSE CORDIAL
For the cure of Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Bowel Complaint, Fains, Cramps, Citolera,
Cholera Morbus, Sick Stomach, Soar Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Wind in the
Stomach, Hysterics-, Faintings. Low Spirits,
Melancholy. For Infants-one of the best
Soothing Medicines for Teething, Belly Ache,
Looseness of Bowels, Fretfulness, Restlessness,
and all complaints incident to Children.

MOTHETTDARLING'S
INFANT CORDIAL,

Soothing for Children Teething.
A wonderful medicine for children of all
ages and conditions-it improves their health
and regulates their bowels. Mothers may
have full confidence in this preparation as

being the very best medicine for softening the
Gums, and rendering the process of Dentition
easy.

For Teething, Inflammation of the Gums,
Spasms, Fits, Bellyache, Wind on the Stom¬
ach, Griping Pains, Sour Stomach. Looseness,
Bowel Complaint, Wind Colic, Cholera Morbus
Vomiting. Fretfulness. Restlessness, and all
complaints incident to Children.

RICORÎyS
TRUE SPECIFIC,

(The French Remedy.)
For the permanent cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Stricture, and affections of the Kidneys and
Urethra, Swelling of the Glands, Seminal
Weakness, Obstruction and Incontinence of
Urine.

Extract from a Letter.
"The Queen's Delight" is beginning to

awaken the attention of our physicians. Its
remarkable curative powers are seen in its
wonderful effect upon disease. As a blood
purifier there is no medicine like it known to
the profession. A gentleman told me that his
son had been taking the Queen's Delight, und
is more benefited by it than by any other
medicine. He wants a dozen bottles."

"Dr.. E. Ileinitsh :-Your medicine for
Chills and Fever is a sure remedy. I have
been suffering for several months past, and
one bottle ofyour Chill aDü Fever Cure has
entirely cured the disease. I have not had a

chill since, and I regard' mv health restored."
Yours, Respectfully,

"

D. WADE.
"I have used two bottles of 'Queen's De¬

light' and one bore pills. The pain ic my
back and side have left nie ; my liver ts acting
well ; my appetite better and my headache
gone. I feel like a young man; I shall use

your valuable medicine as long as-1- continue
to improve."

Yours, Respectful!v, J". L. B.
"Mr. E. Heinitsh-Dear Sir- :-Mrs. Rials

was suffering with Lirer Complaintand pains
in the side and heart, nervousness, could r.ot

sleep, bad appetite, and general bad health.
I procured one bottle ofyour 'Queen's Delight'
and Blood Pills. I regard her case as cured.
She is looking as well as she ever ¿id. Your
'Queen's Delight' is a blessing tc the afíl^ted.
I give this certificate cheerfully.5-'

Yours, Respectfully, J'. D; J.
Febru«rv 15

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR

Diseases of tiie Throat aM Langs.
dRxrrj* fa'o In diseases of the ptU-
jiLl £^íX'¿y oohary organs a safe

and reliable remedy is
invaluable. AYEVS
CIJEKUY PECTORAL is
such a remedy, and :to
othersocmincuTlymer-

%/. irs th«; confidence of
,/the public. Itisasci-

entilic combination of
tht: medicinal princi¬
ples and curative vir¬
tues of Thc finest drugs,
chemically united, of

'iffi/'i such power as re insure
the greatest possible

J'rf efficiency and uuiform-
PîT/^TAOBT itv of results-. It strikes
L L\ji Vitrth. af fte foundation of all

j pulmonary'diseases, affording prompt relief
and rapid ct ties, and, is adapted to patients of
any age or either sex. Beiijg very palatable,
thc youngest children rake it readily. lu.
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Influenza. Clergyman's
Sore Throat, Asthma; Croup, and Ca-
tivrrh; the effects of A VICK'S CIIEKKY PEC-
TORAH are magical, and multitudes are aa-

uually- preserved from serious illness by its
timely and' faithful use. It should be kept
at hand in every household for the pro¬
tection ir affords in sudden attacks. In
"Whooping- coiïgîi and Consumption
there is no other remedy so etiicacious,
soothing, and helpful.
Low priées are inducements to try some of

the many mixture.', or syrups, made of cheap
and ineffective- ingredients, now offered,

j. which, as they contain no curative qualities,
can afford only temporary relief,- and are
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient:

i Diseases of the throat and lungs demand'
active and effective treatment; and it is dan¬
gerous experimenting with unknown and
cheap medicines, from the great liabiliry that
these diseases may. while so trilled with,
become deeply seated or incurable. Use
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, ami yon may
confidently expect-the best results" It is a

standard medical preparation, of known and
acknowledged curative power, and is as

cheap as its careful preparation and fine
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians,
knowing its composition, prescrit ie it in their
practice. The test of half a century has
proven its absolute certainty to cure all pul¬
monary complaints not already beyond the
reach of hitman aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical ami Analytical Chemists,

Lowe!!, Ma::.
soi.:> cv ...:.!. :e.::\.., -T- !:v::::vwi:nns:

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
-lust published. :i new edition of Dr. CUL

VEKWK LE'S C EL'EB RATED ESSAY on thc
radical cure of Sperma torrh'ca or Seminal weak
ness. Involuntary Semina! Loise?. Impotency.
Mental and Pby.-ical Incapacity. Impediment?

Marriage, etc.: al?". Consumption, Epilepsy
ami lits, induced by self indulgenco or sexual 1

extravagance, j
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly dcmonsrr.ires. from a thirty years'
successful practice, that tî.e .-tiarm trig couse-

quenecs of sc'f-almsc may bc radically eared:
pointing ont a mode ol cure af once certain and
effectual, by which every sutïerer, no matter

what his condition may be. may cure hiuisel:
cheaply, privately and radically. j

:3SÖ**This Lecture should be in thc hands of!
everv youth and every man in thc land.

S.-nt moler seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post paid; on re<v>v>». of six cent* or two

posta¿o stamp*. W E ll AVE ALSO A SURE
CURE FOR TARE WORM. Address

TH E Cl'LVERWELL MEDICAL CO..
41 ANN Sr. NEW YORK: Post OfTiee Box. 4âS6.

Julv ! Iv.

r)Q/"^£TlS WHAT every mothei needs fo
vJUv her child, when it is troubled with

.rf' a.

HART & COMPANY,
Hardware Merchants.

* SOLE AGENTS FOR

WHEELER & MELICK COMPANY'S

TIIRESIÎE1ÏS, CLEANERS AND

SEPARATERE,

THE ITÍIAKA HORSE RAKE,

BALDWIN'S FEED CUTTERS.

BUFFALO STANDARD SCALES.

AMERICAN BARBED WIRE FENC¬
ING.

L. T. GRANT'S PATENT
FAK MILLS.

Schofield's Cotton Press,

THE CENTENNIAL COTTON

GIN,.

CONDENSERS and FEEKEES,

ALSO AGENTS* FOR

The. Brown Cotton Gin.

For Sale :

GIN BRISTLES,

SMUT MACHINES,.

MILL PICKS,

BOLTING CLOTH,

BOLTING WIRE,

RUBBER BELTING,

BABBITT METAL,

MILL- STONES,

MILL SCREWS,

CORN SHELLER^,

COTTON BEAMS,

SUGAR CANE MILLS,

HUBS, SPOKES, RIMS,

AXLES AND SPRINGS.

A Full linc of Foreign and Domestic

HARDAVARE,

CUTLERY,

GUNS, &c.

HART & COMPAKT,

Charleston, 8. ?»

May ai, issi. ly

KERCHNER
& CALDER

BROS.,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WILMINGTON, N. C.

BAGGING,

SALT,

COFFEE,

TIES,

BACON,

TWINE.-

MOLASSES-;»
CHEESE, &c, &c:

Wilson Childs & Co's. WAGONS, a*-
manufacturer's prices..
Liberal advances on Consignments,-

and prompt returns at highest markôtr
prices. Sept. 2

B. F. MITCHELL & S0Nr
WILMINGTON, KT. C.

OFFER FOR SALE-
AT LOWEST PRICES

Choice grades FLOUR, own manufactar
-ALSO,-.

Fresh Ground MEAL, HOMINY".
CRACKED CORN, PEA MEAL, &c..

.-ALSO,-

Selected RED RUST PROOF SEED*
OATS.

¡Selected BLACK SEED OATS.
Selected North Carolina and Maryland]

SEED RYE.
Selected White & Red SEED' WHEAT.

All our Goods guaranteed best quality
and at lowest prices.- No charga for de*
.livery to Railroad.

B. F. MITCHELL & fOSL

WULBERN & PIEPER,
WHOLESALE GROCERS*,

AND DEALERS IN

Î67 and 1C9 East-Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Dec._2_. 6

"MOSESmm & SON,
Wholesale Merchants..

PURCHASERS AND DEALERS IK

Iron and Metals, of all Kind».
EIDES, FURS AND SKINS.

WOOL, WAX, RAGS, PAPER
STOCK AîiD COTTON.-

Cotton Ties, New and Spliced.
Circulars of Prices furnished on application.-

F. ©. BOX 549.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

February 10 ly

J D. CRAIG'S
i^@Ë Jpjk FURNITURE^ÊÊ^r jfif UNDERTAKING
^llSs \&R°.\-0 "I ESTABLISHMENT..

(ESTABLISHED IN 18560-

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF FURNITURE,
constantly in store, at prices to suit the;

times.
BSD ROOM SETTS, WARDROBES,
Bureaus, Washstands, Tables,
Bedsteads, Chairs, Sofas, Lounges,-
Safes, Sideboards, Looking Glassesy
What Nots, Wall Brackets, Chromos.»
Window Shades and Fixtures,-
Picture Frames, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Glass, Window Glass,-
Putty, Mattresses. &c, &c.

THE UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT^
IS FULL AND COMPLETE,

COFFINS AND CASKETS of all descrip¬
tions and sizes constantly in store at prices'-"
ranging-

For Adults-from $5 to 125.
For Children-from S3 to 45.

My special personal attention, day by day, is-
given to this business, in all its departments,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Nov 19

Peerless Engine,
MOUNTED OR ON SILLS,

TORTABLE OR STATIONABY.
Any Size from 2 to 60-Horse Power.

TIESE ENGINES HAVE AN ESTAB-
lished record for simplicity, durability, and

development of power per rated horse-power..
The boilers are provided with every improve--
ment lookiug to safety, and by a patented-
device cannot explode under any circumstances.
Wc furnish with this-engine the famous. Geiser-j
Saw Mill, with independent and simultaneous^
Head Biocks, or complete Grain Milling, orM
Cotton Ginning or Milling Machinery. V
Having sold several outfits in Sumter Cmmfy^

we invite the attention of any one. who con.tem.T-
plates buying machinery of any kind.

IMPROVED UNDER RUNNER. .-EST French
Bahr Stones, cither Single or DouiGear, and
env size from *:Ú to CC inches.
Wc sell also a Vertical Ruhr Stcne Mill suita-

b!o for Light Power Eugine?, wit!, capacity of
from 5 to 13 bushels fine meal per hour;
Wc also oficr thc famous Geiser Thresher and

Separator for any description of v c *k done by
Threshers.

Farmers' Friend Plows and Attachments.
Bolting of any kind-Rubber, i.-itber. or

Cotton.
All descriptions of Machinery sold by us at

NO. 41 MAIN STREET.
COLUMBIA, S. ?.

SCREVEN & BRIDGES,
General Agt.its.

gr-Z* Correspondence solicited, apl9-6m-


